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 ◈ TemcoLine T50 Series Communication Overview

The communication is composed of a half-duplex two-wire system using RS-485, it is possible to connect up to 99 
units (recommended 31 units) by using the prepared protocol for communication with the host computer such as 
PC.

※ Communication (RS-485) wiring
    1) The slave (T50) can connect up to 31 units in multi drop connection.
    2) Be sure to connect a terminating resistor (120Ω 1 / 2W) to the slave or master on both ends of the      
         communication path.
    3) In case by case, the signal ground can be omitted.

◈ Communication parameter

The communication parameters are for setting communication conditions, and the contents are as follows.

The above parameters show the default setting on the T50 Series. When using several T50 Series, each unit must 
have a different address number. For other protocols and detailed operating procedures except for HSUM, refer to 
the instruction manual in the product.

Termination resistor

Class 3 ground Class 3 ground

Termination resistor

   Unit 1    Unit 2
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Parameters            Meaning             Setting value                                  Description                                      Default

Sync-Slave

Sync-Master

Modbus-RTU Protocol

Modbus-ASCⅡProtocol

Recommended when using its multi remote monitoring

software(TemcoLine)

Recommended protocol

Basic protocol 

(Do not use it other than communication test!)
HSTD   

SYNS

SYNM     

MODB

MODA           

H-TL        H-TL        

9600

HSUM  

RSPN             Response time 

ADDR                  Address  

DTLN               Data Length

STOP                  Stop bit

PRTY                    Parity

BPS                 Baud Rates 1200 ~ 19K2

NONE                                           No parity   

1-bt                                                1 bits                                            1-bt

7-bt                                                7 bits 

2-bt                                                2 bits 

8-bt                                                8 bits                                            8-bt 

1~99                                       Address setting                                     1

0~10           Response time : Processing time +  RSPN x 10ms          1

EVEN                                          Even parity  

ODD                                           Odd parity

1,200 ~ 19,200 bps

COM.P         Protocol selection 
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◈ Communication protocol

The communication of the T50 Series is done in ASCII code string, and the contents of the defined D-Register can 
be read and written. The protocol can be selected from two parameters.
The basic protocol is 'HSTD (not recommended)'
It starts with the start character STX (0x02) and ends with the end character CR (0x0D) LF (0x0A).
The 'HSUM (recommended)' protocol is a add Check SUM(error detection code) to 'HSTD'.

① HSTD (Basic Protocol) Frame structure (HSTD has no error detection code, so it can not be used in actual products.)

② HSTD or H-TL Frame structure 

Write a check Sum in a hexadecimal character string (2 characters, 2 bytes) of 1 byte which is made by adding 1 
byte of ASCII code of character from the next character of STX till the error code appears in a frame

◈ Structure of Data (HSUM Protocol)

Data in frame is expressed in hexadecimal. At this time, if the data to be expressed contains a decimal point, 'x10 ^ 
n' is calculated and expressed as much as the number of digits of the decimal point. When reading data, '÷ 10 ^ n' 
is  calculated to use according to the decimal point of the data to read.

ex) Expression of Data

      ① Without decimal point

      ② Decimal point 1
      
      ③ Decimal point 2

◈ Difference between "HSUM" Protocol and "H-TL" Protocol!

     Basically, all frames are the same, In the case of H-TL Protocol, the temperature data processing should be regarded as having 

     all decimal points. In other words

◈ Communication command

The communication command of the T50 Series is a universal command that can read / write the contents of the 
D-Register and an information command that indicates the T50 Series model and version.

◀ not recommended

◀ recommended protocol

Refer to each Command

 

Refer to each Command

Description

D-Register Sequence Read

D-Register Random Read

Description

Information Command

Self-information expression

Description

D-Register Sequence Write

D-Register Random Write
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(1) DRS Command
      
      DRS Command is a command to read consecutive D Register values, On the frame, set the number to read and
      the D register number.

      Frame Format

      Response Frame Format

4

Read Command

Number

Start D Register

HEX word data string

Since 1 Byte Check SUM is used, "C5"

Since 1 Byte Check SUM is used, "C16"

transmission

reception

Ex) Read PV & SV value (decimal point = 1) 
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(2) DRR Command
      
      The DRR Command is a command to read an arbitrary D Register, On the frame, set the number of read and the
      number of each D register.
      
      Frame Format

      Response Frame Format
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Read Command

Start D Register

HEX word data string

transmission

# Response Frame Format

reception

Ex) Read Range High & Low, Scale High & Low (Range decimal point = 0, Scale decimal point = 1) 

Number
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(3) DWS Command
      
      DWS Command is a command that can write a series of D Register values, On the frame, set the number to 
      write, start D register number, and write data.

      Frame Format

      
     Response Frame Format

6

Write Command

Start D Register

HEX word data string

Number

transmission

reception

Ex) SV number & SV1, 2, 3 Write (SV number decimal point = 0,1,2,3 decimal point = 1) 

number
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(4) DWR Command
      
      DWR Command is a command to write an arbitrary D Register, On the frame, set the number of writes, the 
      number of each D register, and write data.
      
      Frame Format

      Response Frame Format
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Write Command

Number

HEX word data string

Ex) Change alarm1 type, change alarm 1 set value, Fast function ON       

transmission

Change alarm1 type       

Change alarm 1 set value       

Fast function ON     Fast

reception

(Upper and lower limit deviation)       
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NG Response Frame Format
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Error Format & Error Code

Error Code

        Error Code                                        Description                                                             Remarks

When assigning a nonexistent command 

Use characters other than valid data
(Only hexadecimal number are used that 
data is 0 to 9 and A to F.)

The assigned command differs from format

The Assigned number differs from set number

When other error occurs

Busy (wait)

Check sum error

Time out error

Invalid format configuration

Data setting error

If the register specification range is exceeded

When assigning a nonexistent register
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The register consists of D (D-Register) and consists of 4 hexadecimal digits (0000-FFFF, 0-65536 or -32768 ~  32767) 
to express present value of parameters.
      
◈Structure of D register

9

Register Map

Description 

Configure as read-only area

Present PV value

Present SV value

Present remote SV value

Present output value

Present PID number

Present alam status (bit information)

Heater current value

Input processing error information (bit information)

Input and AT error information (bit information)

Present operating status information(bit information)

Program composition

Control Menu

SV setting and PID setting

Setting parameters concerning alam

Set transmission & remote parameters and confirm 
(0510 - 0516 : Read Only ) 

Set input and output parameter

Undefined (Disabled!)
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Register Map

Absolute

※ Note on Modbus  communication!

1. For Modbus communication, T50-

    Series supports function codes 03, 06, 

    and 16.

    That is, the Modbus supporting device

    uses 4x 00001 ~ 00999 (DEC) or 

    4x 0001 ~ 03E7 (HEX) address which

    is the 16bit Holding Register area

2. T50 Register Map is written in

    decimal number(DEC), so when using 

    hexadecimal number(HEX) such

    as PLC, you must convert address to

    decimal number and use it.

    Ex) Address 301 (SV1) → 0x12D

    (hexadecimal)

    Accordingly, 400301 (SV1) → 4012D

    (HEXA)

3. Modbus communication is used 

     from address 40001, depending on

     the vendor, it may be assigned+1 

     Please use it after confirming it.
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Register Map

T50-SERIES DATA REGISTER MAPPING

Mark   Description of Setting       Meaning (PROCESS)

Present PV value

Present output value                                    

Present SV value                            

Present PID number                                       

Present remote SV value                                 

Present alam status (bit information)                                                              

Heater current value                                                                   

Input processing error information (bit information)

Input and AT error information 

(bit information)

Present alam status (bit information)                                                              

Peak value display when limit occurs                                       

Displays the over time when a limit occurs                                               

Heater total operating time (days)

Total operating time of heater (min)                           

Control zone selection 1                                  

Fast Function selection 

Anti-reset windup selection                                    

External contact input selection                                            

Initial rising temperature setting                                          

Initial falling temperature setting

Select time unit (hour/minute)                                        

Select Run/ stop                                        

Select Automatic / Manual operation mode                                     

MV output value setting in manual operation mode                                 

Upper limit(1) / low limit(0) selection                                        

Restart Mode selection                                         

Hold operation selection 
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Register Map

T50-SERIES DATA REGISTER MAPPING

Mark        Meaning (PROCESS)

Set value number selection 

Proportional band 

Proportional band 

Proportional band 

Cooling proportional band

Cooling proportional band

Cooling proportional band

Integral time

Integral time

Integral time

Cooling Integral time

Cooling Integral time

Cooling Integral time

Differential time

Differential time

Differential time

Cooling Differential time

Cooling Differential time

Cooling Differential time

Manual reset

Manual reset

Manual reset

Dead band of heating and cooling

Dead band of heating and cooling

Dead band of heating and cooling

Zone location setting

Zone location setting

Select auto tuning type                                                

Auto tuning start                                                  

Set 1’st set value                                      

Set 2nd set value                                             

Set 3rd set value                                                 

  Description of Setting
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Register Map

T50-SERIES DATA REGISTER MAPPING

HBA output current setting                         

Heater current value hold selection                                            

Alam1 output type selection                                                

Transmission output type/Power selection for sensor                                              

Alam2 dead band setting             

Alam3 output value setting                                        

Alam3 output type selection                                        

Transmission output lower limit setting                                      

Protocol selection                                       

Baud rate selection                                       

Parity bit selection                                          

Data length selection                                             

Stop bit selection                                        

Address setting                                          

Response time (processing time)

Alam1 output value setting                                             

Alam2 output port selection                                       

Alam2 output type selection                                           

Transmission output upper limit setting                                       

Alam3 dead band setting 

Alam1 output port selection                                      

Alam1 dead band setting                                              

Alam2 output value setting                                     

Alam3 output port selection                                           

Heater current external monitor selection 

Heater Over Current Alarm Current Setting                                                     

HBA output hysteresis setting 

HBA detection start point(MVn) setting,
when setting output 2 (4 ~ 20mA output

heater current compensation                                        

Mark        Meaning (PROCESS)   Description of Setting
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Register Map

T50-SERIES DATA REGISTER MAPPING

Mark        Meaning (PROCESS)

Output type selection

Hysteresis setting                           

Low limit of Output volume                                          

Circle time setting                                   

Input type selection                                       

Decimal point positioning (at voltage input)                            

Scale high - Within input range                                            

Scale low setting (at voltage input)                                   

Input value compensation                               

Output action selection                          

Output1 value when sensor is burn-out

Output2 value when sensor is burn-out

Cooling output circle time setting  

Upper limit of Output volume                             

Input range unit                                        

Scale high setting (at voltage input)                         

scale low - Within input range                                 

Input digital filter                        

Selection of input action during burn-out         

  Description of Setting
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Input selection code table
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◈ Summary of T50-series communication protocol

     T50-series supports the most protocols among domestic and overseas products

     The protocol is set in COM.P of the parameter menu 7 group. You can select one of HSTD, HSUM, H-TL and

     MODA (Modbus-ASCII), MODB (Modbus-RTU), SYNM (Sync-Master) and SYNS (Sync-Slave).

     Here, we describe three protocols, HSTD, HSUM, and H-TL

     The protocol, HSTD, is not recommended for industrial use because there is no error detection code

     The "HSUM" protocol is the addition of the error detection code "CHECK SUM" to HSTD

     It is recommended to use "HSUM" or "H-TL" protocol.

     In addition, use industry standard protocols such as MODA (Modbus-ASCII) and MODB (Modbus-RTU).

     The H-TL protocol is the same as the HSUM protocol, but temperature value (PV) communicates by 

     an unconditional decimal point mode value among the transmit / receive data formats.

     In other words, in the case of HSUM, the transmission data value is wrong when the input setting is in decimal 

     mode 0.1 ° C (2) and 1 ° C mode,

     Ex) K (CA) -200 to 1370: Setting code 1

            When 100 ° C is transmitted, 100 (0064H)

           K (CA) -199.9 ~ 999.9: Setting code 2

           If 100.0 ℃ is transmitted, 1000 (03E8H)

     In the case of the H-TL protocol,

     Ex) K (CA) -200 to 1370: Setting code 1

            When 100 ° C is transmitted, 1000 (03E8H)

           K (CA) -199.9 ~ 999.9: Setting code 2

           If 100.0 ℃ is transmitted, 1000 (03E8H)

     That is, in any case, the decimal point assumes that there is a single digit and processes the data.

     Generally, communication of PLC and touch panel uses HSUM protocol,

     The H-TL protocol is very useful for TemcoLine remote monitoring programs and PC programs.

     The following commands are used in T50-Series and N50.

     1) Available commands

         ① Read Command: DRS and DRR .

         ② Write Command: DWS and DWR .

         ③ Other information Command "WHO" can be used.

     The following is an example of usage by command.

     1) Read the PV (PROCESS VALUE) value.

          In this case, the available commands are DRS and DRR.

          You can read address 001 (N.PV) from D-REG Map.

          [Request Data] STX (02H) 01 DRS, 01, 0001 C4 CR (0DH) LF (0AH)

          Check SUM = 30H + 31H + 44H + 52H + 53H + 2CH + 30H + 31H + 2CH + 30H + 30H + 30H + 31H) 

                              = 2C4H

                              = 1 Byte Check Since SUM is used, "C4"

          [Data Response] STX (02H) 01 DRS, OK, 0097 0C CR (0DH) LF (0AH) = PV value is 0097H 

                                                                                                                             = 151 

                                                                                                                             = 15.1℃ 

     2) Let's change the value of SV (SET VALUE).

          In this case, the available commands are DWS and DWR.

          You can write data to address 301 (SV1) in D-REG Map

          [Data request] STX (02H) 01 DWR, 01, 0301, 028A D2 CR (0DH) LF (0AH)

          [Data Response] STX (02H) 01 DWR, OK 14 CR (0DH) LF (0AH) = SV value is set to 028AH 

                                                                                                                   = 650 

                                                                                                                   = 65.0 ℃
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